The Ontario Jewish Archives, Blankenstein Family Heritage Centre (OJA) is home to the records of the United Jewish Relief Agencies (UJRA), Toronto office. Created between 1938 and 1974, UJRA Toronto's records hold a wealth of information about the Ontario Jewish community's efforts to assist and settle refugees in the province. Although this collection has been used only infrequently by researchers in the past, its potential value to the study of Canada's Second World War era refugee crisis is tremendous.
1 This article will focus on the records in UJRA Toronto's collection created between 1938 and 1953. It will briefly review UJRA's history and provide an overview of the records and their value for further research.
A Brief History of UJRA to 1953
The United Jewish Refugee and War Relief Agencies (UJR&WRA) was formed in 1939 by a number of Jewish agencies eager to assist the Jews being persecuted in Europe. These partner agencies included: the Canadian Jewish Congress's Committee for Refugees, the Canadian Organization for Rehabilitation Through Training (ORT Federation), the Federation of Polish Jews, the Jewish Peoples' Relief Committee, and the Joint Distribution Committee. UJR&WRA operated as an arm of the Canadian Jewish Congress (CJC), sharing a President and Director and submitting a budget to its Executive Committee, yet remained an autonomous arm's-length agency.
Just prior to and during the war, UJR&WRA facilitated the entry into Canada of as many refugees as possible and provided them with assistance upon arrival. Although the number of refugees arriving during this time was small, UJR&WRA did assist a few groups of refugees: Czech farmers, rabbis and their families who were living in Shanghai and refugees living in Spain and Portugal. During the war, UJR&WRA also assisted the German refugees who had been interned in Canada (many of whom were Jewish). UJR&WRA helped to facilitate their release from the internment camps, find employment, enrol at various schools and secure student scholarships.
After the war, UJR&WRA changed its name to the United Jewish Relief Agencies (UJRA). UJRA organized a massive effort to assist the millions of Displaced Persons in Europe, providing food, medical care, and rehabilitation services. UJRA's role was largely to oversee and coordinate the immigrant assistance services available to refugees through a variety of local agencies including, Jewish Family and Child Services, Jewish Immigrant Aid Society, Jewish Vocational Services, Mothers and Babes Rest Home and the Young Men's Hebrew Association. UJRA also established temporary committees to help solve urgent needs, such as a Housing Committee to purchase and manage permanent housing for refugee families, a Loan Committee to adjudicate Ontario refugee applications for loans and manage the re-payment process, and a Deportation Committee to assist refugees at risk of deportation. 
The Records
Included among the 6 metres (18 banker's boxes) of textual records in UJRA Toronto's collection are meeting minutes, reports, correspondence, case files, subject files, statistics, and financial records with details on all aspects of UJRA Toronto's work. Not only do the records contain a wealth of administrative data (such as the types and number of clothing donated for the refugees), they also tell us a great deal about the larger socio-political environment in which UJRA Toronto operated as well as its challenges (such as the cultural differences between the refugees and the existing community) and successes (such as providing loans to help refugees establish businesses). Information pertaining to UJRA Toronto's work with all the various groups of refugees is well documented, including: the Czech immigrants settled as farmers, the orphans, the tailors and furriers, the internees, and refugees from Shanghai. The collection is also a wonderful resource for examining the integration experiences of refugees and their reception by Ontario society. In particular, the records of the Housing Committee, case presentations delivered at meetings of both the Loan Committee and Deportation Committee, and general UJRA Toronto case files are useful for understanding the individual experiences of refugees. Although presented through an organizational lens, they contain detailed information about the circumstances of specific immigrants, including their living conditions, employment situations, physical and mental health issues, and language and cultural differences. They also reveal how the community responded to these issues.
Integration of Refugees in Small Ontario Communities
One of the topics well documented in the UJRA Toronto collection is the role played by the smaller Ontario communities in assisting refugees and their relationship with UJRA Toronto. Scattered throughout UJRA Toronto's collection is information about the numbers of refugees settled in various Ontario cities, employment and housing arrangements for the refugees, financial support given by UJRA to the small communities, and the funds raised within small communities for UJRA Toronto. While these records demonstrate the desire within small communities to help the refugees, they also hint at the challenges of settling refugees in smaller cities with fewer resources and support services than Toronto.
For instance, the Jewish community in Chatham arranged housing and attempted to secure employment for two tailor families. However, the refugee families sent to Chatham were deemed unsuitable by the community. As Chatham's representative, P. Sherman writes in a letter to UJRA Toronto, "It is the unanimous decision of the Chatham people that the two DPs [Displaced Persons] who came here are not suitable in Chatham. There is resentment felt here because of their conflicting stories told and their approach." 2 It is unclear exactly what transpired between the Chatham community and these refugees, but the letter speaks volumes about the complex integration process faced by the refugees and the expectations of well-meaning communities. Still eager to help the "proper people" for Chatham, Sherman explains that although the community cannot guarantee immediate employment for the replacement families UJRA Toronto might send there, "We will see to it that they will not go hungry until they secure work." 3 Another letter concerns the case of a rabbi who was hired in Sarnia. Initially the Jewish community in Sarnia had been eager to hire a rabbi, having been without one for some time. However, the community later contacted UJRA Toronto for help returning the rabbi to Toronto because "they felt that a small community such as Sarnia had not the means to cope with an individual as deeply disturbed as the rabbi seemed to be and that he would have to leave their community for Toronto." 4 These cases demonstrate how UJRA Toronto was thrown into the role of mediator in disputes between smaller communities and refugees and was called upon to help solve integration issues that arose. It is also interesting that in both these cases the roadblock to successful integration was not financial. However, they also highlight the potential benefits refugees offered smaller communities that lacked the refugees' specific skills and knowledge and the ways these refugees may have re-shaped and re-invigorated Jewish life in these communities.
Other records suggest some tension between Toronto and the smaller communities regarding financial resources. For instance, disagreement arose between UJRA Toronto and the Kingston Jewish community when UJRA Toronto refused to send funds to Kingston to assist a refugee, recommending instead that the refugee obtain assistance through the Department of Public Welfare. Ben Lappin defends UJRA Toronto's decision in a letter to Sheldon Cohen of Kingston, explaining that the small amount of money raised by small communities is allocated towards overseas relief, and when small communities ask for their allocation back to assist the occasional new-comer who finds his way there, there is nothing left for overseas remittances, and this must be made up by the larger communities...there are even occasions (and these have by no means been scarce) where small communities have requested that a greater amount be turned back to them for assisting new-comers than they initially contributed to the UJRA and then the large community is required not only to make up the over-seas allocation, but to take from funds it provides for local services and divert them to the smaller community. The reason why these funds are paid is, frankly, to avoid friction between Congress and the smaller localities. There is always the implied threat that unless Congress coughs up, there won't be any money at all next year.
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These documents raise a number of questions for further exploration, including: What were the experiences of survivors who immigrated to small communities and how did these communities help them integrate? How did refugees shape the small communities in which they remained? How do the experiences of survivors who immigrated to smaller communities compare to those of survivors who immigrated into larger cities? How did UJRA Toronto and the smaller communities work together to assist the refugees?
